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Mulgunnia was originally owned by the English settler Thomas Arkell.
Records of its succession of ownership are held at the Lands Title
Office, Sydney (Old Records System). In a memorandum dated 3 June
1840 Arkell divided his properties between Elizabeth Smith, Samuel
Smith and Lucy Ann Arkell Millidge (sic) by 'deed of gift' (Book T.
Nos. 504, 505 and 506).

There were two properties, Mulgunnia 967 acres and Back of
Mulgunnia 640 acres. Both of these properties were gifted to Elizabeth
for her own personal use and they were separate from her husband's
legacy. It is the 640 acre property that we now call Mulgunnia.
In 1844 Arkell indentured all of the properties previously gifted to
the trio. They were now entailed, to protect them from any future
misuse.
Samuel Smith died in 1866. His eldest son Thomas Arkell Smith had
the entail withdrawn on the 976 acre property and replaced with
estate fee simple. Whether this was carried out with Elizabeth his
mother's knowledge or not, we can only guess. Did he believe, when
his father had died, that Mulgunnia had belonged to Samuel Smith
and so maybe now, as he understood it, Mulgunnia was his
inheritance, which enabled him to mortgage it to the Commercial
Bank?
Elizabeth, however, moved very quickly to claim ownership of the
remaining 640 acres. She had the deed of gift of 1840 take priority
over the indenture of 1844 and also had the deed changed to estate
fee simple. Elizabeth then leased the property to her son Thomas
for a yearly rent of 60 pounds.
Thomas Arkell Smith married Mary Elizabeth, the daughter of Robert
McPhiliamy of Gorman's Hill in 1861 and, in 1881, Robert McPhiliamy
purchased the 640 acre Mulgunnia property from Elizabeth Smith for
350 pounds. He then gave the property to the young couple for their
home. It was then, in 1881, that Mary Elizabeth and Thomas
indentured the property to their then favourite little son, the five
year old Reginald McPhiliamy Smith.

As the years went by, Reginald apparently fell out of favour with his
mother for she later made her will in favour of his younger brother,
Sidney. Obviously she assumed that as the property was purchased
with her father's money, it belonged to her. Unfortunately for
Sidney, the property had been purchased in his father's name, not
his mother's. Legally, from 1881, Mulgunnia had always belonged to
Thomas Arkell Smith.
Thomas' daughters now very quickly requested he make a new will
in their favour. He did not specifically mention Mulgunnia in his will,
just all of his real and personal property. He died one year after his
wife.
In 1912 Reginald McPhillamy Smith produced the indenture of 1881
and requested that Mulgunnia be conveyed to him. On 13 January
1912 the property was finally released to Reginald.
Following Reginald's death in 1963 the property passed on to his
son Victor Smith. In August 1967 Victor sold Mulgunnia to Francis
Dowsett for 47,239 pounds.
•
Now, after approximately
140 years, the ownership of the old
pioneer homestead passed from the Alkell, Arkell Smith and
McPhillamy Smith families and possession by them had finally

come to an end.
The lawyer, Jean Agnew, another descendant of Elizabeth Smith,
checked over all the confusing legal documents for me. She then
agreed with my simplified interpretations
and said she was glad that
she was not a solicitor in those days.
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